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*	Very tragic," said Gatieres gravely     "Poor children I'
Fraulein Ina nodded and lowered her voice when there
was a pause in the conversation of her elders
*	In Berlin one sees a lot of tragedy    There is great
poverty in  the  middle class—and  life  seems  bewildering
There is not much hope for the young people, and the old
people have abandoned hope    They know that Germany
can never pay the reparations or fulfil the Peace Treaty
She looked up after a moment s silence and laughed
This is worse than the conversation about art in the
Dark Ages     Let us talk about something pleasant *
How is Otto ?   asked Gatieres
Otto, she said, had found a job and hated it He was in
a motor business as a kind of salesman It was not very
profitable, but it was a joy having him in Berlin They
shared rooms in the Dorotheenstrasse On Saturdays and
Sundays they went to the Wannsee and bathed In the
evenings they danced together
"Life has good moments, even now," she said
Spare me one of those moments, said Gatieres Play
a little music after dinner, if you could be so kind and
generous '
She would not agree that it was generous On the
contrary, she thought it was kind of him to listen
That evening she played for nearly an hour, while
Gatieres sat in a low chair near the piano Beyond them
was the buzz of conversation, the rasp of German gutturals
The General was describing the battle of Tannenberg Frau
von Menzel knitted while she followed the narrative Her
husband smoked a cigar thoughtfully
Gatieres glanced now and then at these German faces
about him There was no weakness in them They belonged
to a strong race which believed in strength They liked
the word Stark They liked the world Macht On the walls
were portraits of Heinnch von MenzeFs ancestors They
were the same type as some of these middle-aged men*

